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Executive summary
At the end of September 2021, we had the pleasure of holding an online study visit on gender
equality policies in three Austrian Research Funding Organisations (RFOs): Austrian Science Fund
(FWF), Austrian Research Promotion Agency (FFG) and Vienna Science and Technology Fund
(WWTF).
The objective of this study visit was to learn from the experiences of RFOs with long-standing
involvement in gender equality policies and discuss inputs for further development of GEPs in the
TARGET RFOs. Topics for discussion were:
•

Development and institutionalisation of gender equality policies.

•

Policies and measures adopted to foster gender equality in careers and their impact.

•

Policies and measures adopted to foster the gender dimension in research content and
their impact.

This report summarises the outcomes of this visit.
We are deeply grateful to the speakers at FWF, FFG and WWTF for their enthusiasm and warm
collaboration.
Our only regret is not having been able to conduct an on-site visit as initially envisaged.
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GEP
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Human Resources

HRM

Human Resource Management
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R&I

Research and Innovation

RFO

Research Funding Organisation

RIF

Research and Innovation Foundation
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Research Performing Organisation

STEM

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
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Rovira i Virgili University

WWTF
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Introduction
At the end of September 2021, we had the pleasure of holding an online study visit on gender
equality policies in three Austrian Research Funding Organisations (RFOs):
•

Austrian Science Fund (FWF), national funding agency on basic research, presented by
Sabine Haubenwallner and Barbara Zimmermann, respectively Head of Unit of Gender
Issues and Head of the Department Strategy and Careers.

•

Austrian Research Promotion Agency (FFG), national funding agency in industrial
research and development, presented by Alexia Bumbaris, lead of the Gender Equality
Working Group and Theresa Kirschner, both working in the Structural Programmes
Department.

•

Vienna Science and Technology Fund (WWTF), private foundation focused on basic
research and new technologies, presented by Donia Lasinger, deputy managing director.

The objective of this study visit was to learn from the experiences of RFOs with long-standing
involvement in gender equality policies and discuss inputs for further development of GEPs in the
TARGET RFOs.
To facilitate active participation, a background note was distributed in advance providing an
overview of the RFOs and their gender equality policies1. The study visit started with an
introductory session by Angela Wrowbleski (coordinator of TARGET, IHS, Austria) providing an
overview of gender equality policies in research and innovation (R&I) in Austria.
The main topics for discussion were:
•

Development and institutionalisation of gender equality policies.

•

Policies and measures adopted to foster gender equality in careers and their impact.

•

Policies and measures adopted to foster the gender dimension in research content and
their impact.

We are deeply grateful to the speakers from FWF, FFG and WWTF, for their enthusiasm and warm
collaboration.
Our only regret is not having been able to conduct an on-site visit as initially envisaged.
This report presents the outcomes of this study visit. The main inputs for TARGET partners are
summarised below.

1

See annex.

2
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Context
In general, Austrian RFOs have benefited from a favourable regional and national context for
gender equality. Change in the Federal government started around 2005, when there was an
important discussion on gender equality in R&I. Since then, the Federal Government has been
advancing gender equality policies, including an article on the Constitution on gender-budgeting
for the Federal Ministries and the implementation of the Austrian ERA Roadmap. This roadmap
has an explicit commitment to gender equality in R&I and focuses on strengthening and
institutionalising cooperation between the three relevant Federal Ministries founding R&I.
Concerning the status quo of gender equality, there are significant differences between public
universities and other R&I sectors, although there is no comparable data. GEP is required by law
in public universities, which have relatively good gender equality policies. Due to quota
regulations, the percentage of women among rectorate members is high (49% in 2020). However,
the percentage of women professors is still very low (24% in 2020) and suggests the need for
further action. Regarding other types of higher education institutions, the legal framework is less
favourable and gender equality policies are less developed. In the private R&I sector, there are no
legal requirements and the only steering instrument is funding.
Gender equality policies in RFOs
RFOs play a highly significant steering role for gender equality advancement. This includes project
application procedures, guidelines, type of research funded. A wide range of measures have been
adopted, among others:
•

Criteria concerning gender balance of the applicants (principal researcher, composition of
the working team)

•

Criteria concerning gender-sensitive working conditions

•

Criteria concerning the gender content of the applications (significance and impact)

•

Capacity building to foster the role of women in innovation in the private sector

•

Specific funding programmes targeted at women researchers

•

Criteria for ensuring equal allocation of opportunities and funding

•

Monitoring of gender equality measures

Some key points for discussion
Discussion highlighted some aspects which have facilitated the adoption and effectiveness of
gender equality policies
•

A favourable context (including the government’s steering role and the established best
practices)
3
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Top-management commitment, including participation in internal workshops, which has

•

encouraged participation from the rest of the staff
•

Gender expertise and commitment of staff initiating change

•

Step-by-step process of raising gender awareness and building gender competence among
internal staff through workshops and targeted training

•

Establishment of gender units

•

Training for reviewers and potential applicants

•

Clarity and visibility of criteria used and quality of guidelines

•

Cooperation and networking with other RFOs at national and international levels

•

Giving time to measures implemented

•

Improving monitoring tools

•

Evidence-based process for redesigning policies, using data on progress made to foster
further advances

An example: Gender competence in project evaluations
RFOs usually screen applications in two stages: first, through external or internal reviewers;
second, a jury makes the final decision. Different strategies are applied to ensure gender
competence in this process, in particular concerning gender in research content:
•

Include gender expertise as a criterion for becoming a jury member

•

Ensure gender competence in all jury members by providing guidelines and dedicated
time to train on gender issues

•

Build gender competence of internal board members who make the final decision
(training and workshops)

The discussion also highlighted some resistance, both internal and external. Internally, criteria
related to gender balance were sometimes discussed on the grounds of excellence. Workshops
and training were useful to handle resistance, including evidence gathered through monitoring to
show the extent of inequalities.
Externally, the main discussion hinged around gender in research content, namely in STEM fields.
The typical answer is: ‘It does not play any role in my research. It is simply not relevant.’ In order
to overcome this, guidelines and workshops with potential applicants were held. In general terms,
applicants gave positive feedback, indicating that it was insightful for their project to include a
gender perspective.

4
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Finally, it was also noted that RFOs have limits to produce change if gender equality is not also
promoted at the institutional level in RPOs. Here, one limitation is the lack of legal requirements
for GEPs in private companies in the case of industrial research. Limitations in industrial research
are also related to the low presence of women in the STEM fields.

5
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Agenda and participants
2.1 Agenda
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic the planned on-site study visit at Vienna was organised online via
Zoom.
28 September 2021
09:00 – 09:45

Policies on gender equality in R&I in Austria
Angela Wroblewski, Institute for Advanced Studies

10:00 – 13.00

FFG gender equality policies
Alexia Bumbaris and Theresa Kirschner, FFG
[Break 11:15 – 11.30]

29 September 2021
10:00 – 12:00

WWTF gender equality policies
Donia Lasinger, WWTF
[Break 10:15 – 10:30]

1 October 2021
09:00 – 12:00

FWF gender equality policies
Sabine Haubenwallner and Barbara Zimmermann, FWF
[Break 10:15 – 10.30]

12:15 – 13.00

Wrap-up session

2.2 Participants
28 September 2021
Alexia Bumbaris

FFG; speaker (FFG gender equality policies)

Alina Tariceanu

ARACIS

Anastasia Zampaniotou

RMEI

Andrea Leitner

IHS

Angela Wroblewski

IHS; speaker (Policies on gender equality in R&I in Austria)

Angelina Kussy

NOTUS

Bettachy Amina

UH2C

Daša Duhaček

UB

Dia Anagnostou

ELIAMEP

Giovanna Vingelli

FGB

Maria Caprile

NOTUS; facilitator

Milica Miražić

UB

Olivier Boiron

RMEI
6
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Rachel Palmen

NOTUS

Theresa Kirschner

FFG; speaker (FFG gender equality policies)

Victoria Englmaier

IHS

29 September 2021’
Alina Tariceanu

ARACIS

Amina Bettachy

UH2C

Anastasia Zampaniotou

RMEI

Andrea Leitner

IHS

Angela Wroblewski

IHS

Angelina Kussy

NOTUS

Carmen De Francesco

FRRB

Dia Anagnostou

ELIAMEP

Donia Lasinger

WWTF; speaker (WWTF gender equality policies)

Giovanna Vingelli

FGB

Kalypso Sepou

RIF

Maria Caprile

NOTUS; facilitator

Milica Mirazic

UB

Rachel Palmen

NOTUS

Tilda Akiki

RMEI (USEK)

Victoria Englmaier

IHS

1 October 2021
Angela Wroblewski

IHS

Angelina Kussy

NOTUS

Barbara Zimmermann

FWF; speaker (FWF gender equality policies)

Maria Caprile

NOTUS; facilitator

Paola Bello

FRRB

Sabine Haubenwallner

FWF; speaker (FWF gender equality policies)

Victoria Englmaier

IHS
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Policies on gender equality in R&I in Austria
Angela Wroblewski initiated the study visit providing an overview of policies on gender equality
in R&I in Austria.

Policies on gender equality in
R&I in Austria
Angela Wroblewski (IHS)
RFO Study Visit, online
28th September – 1st October 2021
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon
2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No
741672.

Status quo regarding GE
Differences between R&I sectors
• Universities: 24% women professors, 49% women rectorate
members, comprehensive structures for GE required by law (GEP)
• Private Universities: 45% women teachers, 25% rectorate member,
new GEP requirement
• Universities of applied Sciences: 32% head of study programmes,
new GEP requirement
• Teacher Training Colleges: 61% women teachers, 54% rectorate
members, some structures for GE required by law
• Non-university research: 27% women researchers, 18% women in
management positions, no legal requirements, influence via funding

No comparable data available.

8
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Different framework conditions
3 Austrian Ministries involved in R&I – different
responsibilities and prerequisites
• BMBWF: Federal Ministry of Education, Science and Research –
responsible for higher education institutions, funding
programmes for basic research (76 RPOs, 1 RFO)
• BMK: Federal Ministry of Climate Action, Environment, Energy,
Mobility, Innovation and Technology – responsible for funding
programmes for applied research and innovation (RPO number
unknown, 1 RFO)
• BMDW: Federal Ministry of Digital and Economic Affairs –
responsible for the business sector research and innovation
(numbers unknown)

Gender Equality Policies in R&I
BMBWF following 3 ERA GE objectives since 2012
BMK/BMDW main focus on numbers, specific projects
address gender in content
Austrian ERA Roadmap 2016-2020
• Explicit commitment to GE in R&I and to continuation of existing
policies
• Strengthened/Institutionalised cooperation between three relevant
ministries
• GE positioned in national ERA structures (e.g. ERAround table)
• SWG GRI as a mediator between EU-level and national authorities
• Linked to performance oriented budgeting

9
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Gender Budgeting in Constitution
• Constitution Art 13(3), 2009 – objective of de facto
equality between women and men in budget planning
“Federation, Länder and municipalities have to aim at the
equal status of women and men in the budgeting.”
• Since 2013 each resort defines at least one GE objective.
• Current GE objectives (2021):
• BMBWF: gender balance in management, decision
making bodies and tenure track positions
• BMDW: increasing the number of women in R&I,
concrete objective increasing the number of women
PIs in projects funded via FFG
• BMK: Increasing the share of women in R&I, specific
FFG programmes

Steering instruments BMBWF
• Public universities: performance agreements defining the
budget for a 3-year period, GE objectives and measures
included
• Non-university RPOs: performance agreements defining
the budget, GE objectives and measures included (GEP)
– e.g. Austrian Academy of Science, ISTAustria
• Universities of Applied Sciences: funding based on study
places; GE policies and measures (GEP) part of
accreditation procedure
• Private universities: GE policies and measures required
as part of statute

10
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FFG gender equality policies
The facilitator Maria Caprile introduces the FFG speakers, Dr. Alexia Bumbaris and Theresa
Kirschner. Alexia Bumbaris, has a background in history and has always been active in genderrelated studies. Theresa Kirschner has a background in business administration. They have both
been working at FFG Structural Programmes over the last five to seven years and Alexia Bumbaris
is the Lead of the Gender Working Group of FFG. Maria Caprile thanks the speakers for their
collaboration and presents the main objectives of the session. After a short round of table the first
presentation begins.

4.1 Gender equality activities of FFG
Alexia Bumbaris presents the FFG and provides a general overview of their gender equality
activities.

12
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Discussion starts by asking further details on the Gender Equality Working Group, namely
composition and work dynamics. FFG is a large organisation and team members are
representatives from the different FFG organisational sections: Structural Programmes, Basic
Programmes, Thematic Programmes and European Programmes. The group meet twice a year or
on-demand, which can be quite often.
21
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Another participant highlights the importance of including gender criteria in the evaluation
process and asks how it works in practice. The question addresses two practical aspects: how the
gender dimension in research content is evaluated and how FFG ensures gender competence
among evaluators. The gender criteria account around 10% of the total score but there can be still
a knockout rule if the gender dimension is completely lacking. This means that an application with
a 0 score in gender can be rejected. Evaluation is developed in two stages: first, with external or
internal reviewers and then with a jury that makes the final decision. The Basic Programmes
section relies on internal reviewers who have been trained for evaluating the gender dimension
and are supported by a comprehensive checklist of gender issues. However, the other sections
rely on external reviewers and there is no specific requirement related to gender competence.
Control relies on FFG project managers, who are in charge of revising external reviewers’
evaluations. If they see something might be wrong, they carry out an additional review or make
the jury aware of the situation. Gender competence is required for the jury, although this
requirement is not applied evenly across sections. One of the activities under discussion is to
provide online training to all the evaluators, to ensure basic knowledge of what the gender
dimension means in their technical field and ensure competence to identify potential gender bias.
Complementarily, FFG aims to have gender-balance among juries and external reviewers.
Another question relates to how the top-down and bottom-up processes work. Alexia Bumbaris
answers that it goes both ways. Top-down brings the political aims of the two Ministries that have
jurisdiction over FFG. Inside the FFG, the Gender Working Group is not placed high in the
hierarchy. This group does the groundwork to raise gender awareness and strengthen top
management commitment with gender equality policies. For this purpose, the group uses
windows of opportunity whenever they arise. In her view, the main problem is contextual,
because gender has become a very contested political issue in the last years. However, FFG is in a
good position to implement measures after the introduction of gender criteria and ten years of
staff training. Even if there exists some resistance from applicants, FFG usually receives the
feedback that it was worth including the gender dimension in the research proposals.

22
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4.2 Funding programmes with a gender focus
Theresa Kirschner presents the most relevant FFG funding programmes with a gender focus.
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During the discussion, a participant highlights the innovativeness of the Regional Talents
programme as it targets children and fosters cooperation between schools and research
institutions. The specific question is how gender issues are taken into account. This programme
has no specific gender criteria, although applicants must include the general gender criteria that
FFG ask for all the programmes. Special attention is paid to have a female member in research
teams to provide female role models. The Gender Working Group is aware of studies that show
that having female role-models and using a gender-sensitive language makes both boys and girls
eager to take up science and technology.
Another question relates to the problems FFG faces in getting applicants for some programmes.
Whilst most research programmes are highly demanded, FEMtech Career (the programme that
aims to promote equal opportunities in applied research) has more difficulties in getting
applicants. One possible explanation is that the programme might be deemed underfunded for
supporting structural change. Also, the programme might be too complex for organisations with
scarce experience on gender policies. Furthermore, the programme is mainly targeted to
companies in the STEM fields, which in general show limited interest on gender equality issues
and are not compelled to act in this field because there are no legal requirements for implementing
GEPs in non-university RPOs.
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WWTF gender equality policies
Maria Caprile introduces Dr. Donia Lasinger, deputy managing director of WWTF. She has a
background in business sciences, specialising in strategy and innovation management. She has
been working as a consultant in this field on a national and international level since her doctoral
studies. She’s the co-author of the book ‘The Signalnavigator’, which combines theoretical
knowledge and practical experience in the recognition and usage of early signals in innovative
processes. She has been also involved in the sister project GEECCO and participated in the joint
conference TARGET-GEECCO. Maria Caprile thanks Donia Lasinger for her collaboration, presents
the main objectives of the session an opens a short round of table.

5.1 Institutionalisation of gender equality policies
Donia Lasinger starts her presentation by providing an overview of WWTF and how gender
equality policies have been institutionalised.

37
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5.2 Gender equality policies and measures
The second part of Donia Lasinger's presentation deals with the implementation of concrete
gender equality measures and ends by a final assessment and lessons learned.
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Discussion starts by stressing how WWTF has managed to play an influential steering role for
advancing gender equality in R&I, although it is a small RFO. This is an issue relevant for TARGET,
as all RFOs are small organisations. Donia Lasinger highlights that one of the advantages of being
a private and small RFO is the freedom to try things out and learn from regulations already in
place for public institutions. They were not a first mover and they could learn from the other
organisations and focus on good practice examples. Also, being a small organisation facilitated to
adopt a holistic approach and to be flexible to accommodate new procedures. Nevertheless, small
size has also disadvantages, namely not being able to conduct large scale experimentations, such
as the randomized controlled experiments implemented in the Volkswagen foundation.
A participant asks for further details about the pilot project and the resistances found when
initiating the process. Donia Lasinger begins by stating that before the pilot project WWTF had no
gender criteria for evaluation in their calls. The pilot programme started by conducting an
assessment of gender criteria adopted by other organisations, specifically in basic research. The
next step was to design an online form for applicants asking how gender mainstreaming is
addressed and how teams are organised. Participation in GEECCO enabled a discussion on how to
frame scientific quality in a gender-sensitive way. Following this, for instance, they changed the
CVs, giving less emphasis on quantitative indicators for academic success (publications and
impact) and more relevance to gender in research content. In addition, gender issues in the
composition and organisation of the project team were also included (not only genderdisaggregated data, but also the allocation of roles and working time; work-life balance, etc). Juries
were informed, with explicit indications that they should evaluate gender issues in research teams

50
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and the integration of the gender dimension in research content. A new requirement was
established to ensure gender expertise in the juries. WWTF considers that having one gender
expert is not enough, the aim is to have six or seven members with both expertise in gender and
in the related field they evaluate.
Concerning resistance, the main discussion hinged around gender in research content. The typical
answer was ‘it does not play any role in my field of research; it is simply not relevant’. WWTF has
implemented several capacity building measures for tackling this, such as workshops and a
handbook for their programme managers. A facilitating factor was to be part of a Horizon 2020
project, because it provided legitimacy, support from other partners with gender expertise and
resources.
Another relevant topic during the discussion touched upon how WWTF involves other
stakeholders and communicates with other organisations that are implementing gender equality
measures. Concerning RFOs, WWTF has regular meetings with FWF and FFG, participates in a
network of regional RFOs and has also fluent exchanges with German organisations. Networking
among RFOs is very useful for sharing experiences and good practices. Donia Lasinger also
participates in several juries of other RFOs, so she knows in-depth how they establish the juries
and implement evaluation criteria. She has noticed certain cultural change, with greater
acknowledgment of the importance of the gender dimension in research content. On the
universities side, WWTF fosters direct links to rectorates and administration staff that helps
applicants. This is important because they can check the questions researchers have, the amount
of work they have to do to meet the standards, potential problems, etc. Also, in the WWTF advisory
board there are representatives of universities.
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FWF gender equality policies
Facilitator Maria Caprile introduces the speakers Dr. Sabine Haubenwallner, Head of Unit of
Gender Issues and Dr. Barbara Zimmermann, Head of the Department Strategy and Careers. Maria
Caprile thanks the speakers for their collaboration and presents the main objectives of the session.
After a short round of table, the first presentation begins.

6.1 Gender mainstreaming and diversity
Sabine Haubenwallner provides an overview of gender mainstreaming and diversity policies in
FWF.
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Discussion focuses on specific facilitating factors for implementing gender mainstreaming. Top
management support was a key factor. In addition to Ministry aims to increase the participation
of female researchers in FWF portfolio, an executive board member was fully committed to take
action. Therefore, it was not difficult to get the resources to start working on this topic. Resources
are important because it is a time-demanding work for the people who are in charge of the
process, which also entails specific training on gender. Afterwards, it was not difficult to set up
the gender awareness workshops and they were a very important step. First, because it provided
the required competence to position the staff and design the policies. Second, the Executive Board
needed to be part of these workshops because it helped to give them more relevance and
motivated co-workers to join it. There was participation across all the structures, including
leading figures and administrative staff joining the discussion. Hard work started after the
workshops - in the implementation stage. It took around ten years to establish a comprehensive
gender mainstreaming framework. An important aspect was the encouragement and support
from the Ministry for setting a structure to gather data and build meaningful indicators for
monitoring. Once FWF had this structure it was easier to continue forward. The next and major
step was to define the strategy, which took almost two years of discussions in the Executive Board.
Another issue in the discussion relates to the self-assessment of the work carried out by the Unit
of Gender Issues. This unit is composed by representatives from the departments, which have
different functions and different targets. They work together to inform and provide
recommendations to the Executive Board on how to transfer the strategy to each department. In
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parallel, they discuss with technicians the feedback they get from applicants. However, they are
thinking of restructuring this body and creating a specific Advisory Board for gender equality.

6.2 Funding portfolio
Barbara Zimmermann presents the FWF funding portfolio with a special focus on the recent
realignment of the career development programmes.
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Discussion starts by asking further details about the realignment of programmes. According to
Barbara Zimmermann, it is easier to adopt a women's programme than adopt consistent gender
criteria for the whole portfolio. Here empirical evidence was key. Evaluation of women's
programmes show persisting obstacles for women entering research organisations despite
receiving these prestigious grants. Furthermore, monitoring data shows a huge increase in the
number of female applicants in all programmes and provides meaningful insights about gender
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inequalities in the allocation of funding. While success rates for women and men similar,
differences in the allocation of funding are related to scientific field: more men than women apply
for research in STEM fields, where projects have higher budgets. Hence, establishing gender
criteria is expected to foster the presence of women in STEM research.
A participant asks how FWF ensures that evaluators have gender competence. FWF does not have
a reviewer pool, reviewers are specifically selected for each proposal. The applicants have to
address the gender dimension and the reviewer is expected to know the standards in its discipline.
Training was provided for FWF board members that take the decisions based on the reviews.
There was no resistance to attend these trainings and feedback was positive. One issue that might
have favoured attendance is that the FWF’s president attended the trainings and strongly
recommended them.
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Annex – Background note
To facilitate active participation in the sessions, a background note was distributed in advance
providing an overview of the RFOs and their gender equality policies

1. FFG – The Austrian Research Promotion Agency
Background
The Austrian Research Promotion Agency (FFG) is the national funding agency for industrial
research and development in Austria. It was founded in 2004. All FFG activities aim to strengthen
Austria as a research and innovation centre on the global market and thus help to ensure the longterm availability of high-quality jobs and maintain the prosperity of one of the world’s wealthiest
countries. Among their objectives FFG manages and finances research projects in the business and
science sectors, impulses programs for the economy and research facilities, and networks
fostering cooperation between science and industry. FFG acts as the national contact point for the
EU program Horizon 2020 as well as other international programs and is actively involved in a
range of European and international initiatives including many ERANETs and the Enterprise
Europe Network.
Gender policies
In the programs Talents and w-fFORTE/Laura Bassi Centres of Expertise the FFG supports various
measures and projects aimed at promoting women in research and technology and thus fostering
equal opportunities. w-fFORTE (economic impulses by women in research and technology) offers
workshops on career strategies for women in research and technology and workshops on
management and leadership for women and men. This initiative of the Federal Ministry for Digital
and Economic Affairs (BMDW) supports the vision of more equal opportunities and wants to make
more female innovators visible in leading roles. It offers free, high-quality training and discussions
tailored to the career needs of researchers & innovators, networking, peer-to-peer learning and
information based on the latest studies for managers in cooperative research. One of w-fFORTE’s
activities is executing the impetus program "Laura Bassi Centres of Expertise". The Laura Bassi
Centres of Expertise are applied industrial research facilities, headed by highly qualified female
experts featuring a new research culture.
Beyond these specific programs, gender aspects have also been considered in project proposals
submitted for funding under the General Programs. The criteria include project content and
project impacts, composition of the research team as well as employment conditions provided by
the applicant. As of 2011, other FFG programs also have introduced gender criteria as part of the
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project evaluation process. In the Basic Programs, the application requires considering gender
aspects and gender relevance. Applicants should answer if they expect to implement measures to
create gender-specific working conditions, if the research content of the project is gender
relevant, and if the research translate into positive gender effects. Applicants should also briefly
address this point if their project does not contain any gender aspects.

2. WWTF – Vienna Science and Technology Fund
Background
The Vienna Science and Technology Fund (Wiener Wissenschafts-, Forschungs- und
Technologiefonds) is a non-profit organization founded in 2001 to promote science and research
in Vienna. The fund’s funding tools and methods are designed to strengthen top research in
Vienna. The WWTF obtains its funds from the “Privatstiftung zur Verwaltung von Anteilsrechten”,
a private foundation in the financial sector which was set up in order to manage equity interests.
WWTF provides funding for projects and individuals. From 2003-2019 WWTF's calls for
proposals have enabled 234 research projects to be funded with a total of around € 126 million.
WWTF funding also contemplates attracting promising young researchers from outside Vienna
and, if possible, to bind them to the location in the long term. This funding program has so far
enabled 21 research group leaders to be brought to Vienna, and previous funding for individuals
and groups amounts to € 42.2 million.
The evaluation criteria for funding includes several issues, including the consideration of gender
aspects: The relevance of potential sex-specific and gender-related aspects of the proposed
projects should be considered and explained within the different sections of the short proposal.
In their webpage WWTF includes guidelines for Sex and Gender considerations, covering specific
issues that proposals should deal with, as well as offering different online resources on gender
issues, such as the Gender in research Toolkit by Yellow Window, the Sex and Gender Equity in
Research (SAGER) Guidelines, or the Stanford University Gendered Innovations.
Gender policies
Concerning the composition of research teams, WWTF assess equal opportunities according to
gender balance in the project consortium and team in all levels and in decision-making positions,
working conditions that allow all members of staff to combine work and family life in a
satisfactory manner, and mechanisms in place to manage and monitor gender equality aspects. In
the criteria for funding, there must be included statements on equal opportunities for women and
men. Concerning the project team, a description of 750 words is needed that must answer how
gender equality/balance in team composition and project execution has been addressed (e.g., in
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job announcements, staff recruitment, working environment). Other questions include: “Do
working conditions allow all members of staff to combine work and family life? Are there
mechanisms in place to manage and monitor gender equality, e.g., workforce statistics? Are team
members trained for gender competences in research and leadership?” In WWTF project calls,
young and female scientists are especially encouraged to apply and to act as principal
investigators. In the case of calls for group leader positions of young investigators, proposing
female group leaders is also encouraged.
On the other hand, WWTF demands considering sex and/or gender, when possible, in research
design and in all steps of the research, including implementation, evaluation and dissemination.
This includes considering possible gender differences in the research subject and field, using a
methodology that ensure that (possible) gender differences will be investigated, considering
possible differentiated outcomes and impacts of the research on women and men been
considered, making groups involved in the project gender balanced, or to analyse data according
to the sex variable or other relevant variables analysed with respect to sex. The complete list of
issues that might be important for drafting proposals are included in the Gender in research
Toolkit by Yellow Window. In WWTF’s webpage the following questions are suggested for funding
applicants:
Gender in research content - research ideas phase:
•

If the research involves humans as research objects, has the relevance of gender to the
research topic been analysed?

•

If the research does not directly involve humans, are the possibly differentiated relations
of men and women to the research subject sufficiently clear?

•

Have you reviewed literature and other sources relating to gender differences in the
research field?

Proposal phase:
•

Does the methodology ensure that (possible) gender differences will be investigated: that
sex/ gender differentiated data will be collected and analysed throughout the research
cycle and will be part of the final publication?

•

Does the proposal explicitly and comprehensively explain how gender issues will be
handled?

•

In case there is no potential sex and/or gender dimension to be considered, is this briefly
addressed in the proposal?
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Have possibly differentiated outcomes and impacts of the research on women and men
been considered?

Research phase:
•

Are questionnaires, surveys, focus groups, etc. designed to unravel potentially relevant sex
and/or gender differences in your data?

•

Are the groups involved in the project (e.g., samples, testing groups) gender balanced?

•

Is data analysed according to the sex variable? Are other relevant variables analysed with
respect to sex?

3. FWF – Austrian Science Fund
Background
The Austrian Science Fund (FWF) is Austria's central funding organization for basic research. The
purpose of the FWF is to support the ongoing development of Austrian science and basic research
at a high international level. The values of FWF include excellence and competition, independence,
international orientation, equal treatment of all disciplines, gender mainstreaming (the equal
treatment of women and men is done with specific programs and gender mainstreaming in all
fields), and equal opportunities (the evaluation of grant applications without regard to the
applicant's position or academic degree). In 2019 707 projects were approved with a total of €
237.4 million.
Developments related to gender mainstreaming at the FWF began in 2005, when the organisation
set up the Staff Unit for Gender Issues. This marked the first time the FWF had made resources
available (one academic researcher/analyst, one administrative post; 50% each) for a
comprehensive examination of this topic. Initial objectives were defined, and the FWF's data were
analysed. Since 2007, a multi-organisation working group (genderAG) involving the other
agencies housed in the same building as the FWF (Haus der Forschung) has enabled more frequent
exchanges at the national level and more targeted cooperation with those organisations. At the
international level, a working group was established within the D-A-CH region at that time to
enable networking with the FWF's counterparts, namely the German Research Foundation (DFG)
and the Swiss National Science Fund (SNSF), thus supporting the discussion beyond Austria's
borders as well. In 2008, gender mainstreaming was introduced as a core component of the FWF's
corporate policy. In 2009, the discussion of FWF structures culminated in a gender awareness
workshop in which members of the management, the Executive Board and FWF employees
discussed current gender issues within the organisation. The workshop formed the basis for the
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FWF's gender equality standards, which were then revised and adopted by the Executive Board.
These standards account for gender mainstreaming in the FWF's processes. The FWF's Staff Unit
for Gender Issues has pursued the following objectives:
•

to ensure the quality of data captured and to identify links in existing data.

•

to increase the visibility of women in science and research.

•

to enhance and expand career opportunities for women in science and research.

•

to increase the number of women among principal investigators and in the FWF's
decision-making bodies.

The unit publishes an analysis concerning application and success rates annually and observes
the development of these rates. During the FWF self-evaluation these processes were analysed
internally and internationally and the results were published. The sheet "FWF Monitoring of
Equal Opportunities" visualizes the corresponding aspects within the FWF procedures on a yearly
basis. Since 2013, the FWF has attained a fairly balanced ratio between women and men in its
decision-making bodies. At the beginning of 2016 the share of women appointed to the
Supervisory Board, and the Executive Board was 50%. The Assembly of Delegates has a share of
36% and the 39% share of women on the FWF Board exceeds the percentage of female applicants
for FWF funding. The share of women on the FWF's staff is 69%, and the organisation employs an
above-average share of women at all levels of its hierarchy
Gender policies
Concerning actions to promote gender equality in application processes, FWF’s actions include
specific funding programs for female scientists, aiming at an equal share of women and men in its
decision-making bodies, giving instruments to give visibility of women in FWF-funded projects
and provides informative sessions designed for women on FWF processes, and the
implementation of a target quota of 30% female principal investigators / faculty members in FWFfunded projects. The application guidelines also include gender balance as a criterion. For
instance, in the Clusters of Excellence program, a good gender balance or at least one that reflects
the distribution in the discipline should be striven for when putting together the BOD and
selecting the key researchers. Similarly, for the Research Groups program, the research group for
which funding is requested must consist of at least three and at most five researchers with onethird of the researchers of the under-represented gender; in the context of the evaluation
procedure, the composition of the team is defined as a decision-making criterion. Also, the
description of the research team should include the proportion of women.
Concerning specific funding programs, FWF has been offering until now extremely well qualified
female scientists who are working towards a career in universities the chance of a two-stage
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funding for a total of six years. The Hertha Firnberg Program aims to support women at the start
of their scientific careers and covers 36 months of research with almost 70.000€ per year for
personal costs. The Elise Richter Program for senior post-docs and the Elise Richter PEEEK aim at
providing the necessary qualifications to apply for professional positions within Austria or
abroad. It can last from 12 to 48 months and covers 76.000€ in personal costs.
As for research content, the FWF integrated mandatory gender-related analysis in the FWF's
flagship Special Research Programs (SFBs) and Doctoral Programs (DKs). In 2019, this
requirement to conduct the analysis was transferred to all FWF programs and anchored in the
application guidelines as part of the project description requirement. In the application
guidelines there are clauses that specify that proposals are reviewed, among other issues,
considering ethics and gender. Proposals must include in their application a separate section must
describe what sex-specific and gender-related issues the planned project may potentially give rise
to, and how the applicant intends to deal with them. These must be addressed briefly in the text
even if the applicant believes the project does not raise any sex-specific and gender-related issues.
Issues that should be addressed are: is the research approach likely to produce sex-specific and
gender-related findings? If so, what findings? How and where are these integrated into the
research approach? For information on checking the relevance of sex-specific and gender-related
issues to a project, FWF offers information and references on gender equality issues on their
website.
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